
PARAS NP 

.NET Developer |MVC| C# | SQL | JavaScript 

91 8056087485              parasnp2001@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paras-np/                                                    Hyderabad 

SUMMARY 

.NET Developer with two years experience working with C#, SQL, Python  and JavaScript.  

Contributed to the development and maintenance of several- software applications and  

delivered critical projects on time. Looking forward to solving complex development challenges 

and delivering high-quality, custom enterprise software solutions. 

 

Portfolio website: parasnp.com 

 

EXPERIENCE 

.NET Developer iLeap 

 03/2023 Present   Hyderabad, Telengana   

Developed and maintained software applications. 

• Migration Projects: 

Migrated nccernakulam.com and tirupatisainikniwas.com from .NET 2.0 to .NET Core 8.0, 

ensuring seamless transitions and enhanced functionality. Leveraging a dynamic content 

management system, both websites now offer unparalleled flexibility and efficiency in 

managing content. Administrators can effortlessly curate and update information, 

maximizing user engagement and satisfaction. 

• Espeak.in web app for speech impaired Kids in Asha Schools : Developed a specialized 

application using .NET Core 8.0 to assist students with speech impairment, incorporating 

speech synthesis and customizable interfaces. 

• Received positive feedback for enhancing communication tools and optimizing system 

performance. 

Technologies Used: .NET Core 8.0, C#, ASP.NET, SQL Server, HTML/CSS, JavaScript 

 

Software Developer Intern 

Kalvium 

 03/2022  06/2022   Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Developed and maintained software applications using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript . Interactive 

lessons, assignments were created for students learning.  

• Spearheaded the creation of students capstone projects, overseeing their development 

from conception to execution. 

• Led and managed the JavaScript team, ensuring efficient collaboration and timely delivery of 

high-quality work. 

• Collaborated with educators to tailor lesson plans and projects to meet curriculum 

requirements and student learning objectives. 

• Conducted code reviews and provided mentorship to team members to foster skill 

development and maintain coding standards. 

• Contributed to the development and improvement of the Kalvium platform through regular 

feedback and iteration. 

 

Junior Software Developer 

ILeap 

 01/2021  02/2022   Hyderabad , Telangana 

Assisted in the development and maintenance of software applications using .NET and C# 

 

• Contributed to the development of a biometric identification system for the National Cadet 

Corp. 

• The biometric system was used for enrolling and identifying 1 lakh students of Kerala and 

issue camp attendance certificates which was used for enrollment in the armed forces of 

India. 

 

PROJECTS 

nccernakulam.com 

 10/2023  03/2024       Hyderabad 

Migrated nccernakulam.com from .NET 2.0 to .NET Core 8.0, 

enhancing functionality and ensuring seamless transition. 

Url:https://www.nccernakulam.com/ 

tirupatisainikniwas.com 
 01/2024  Present  Coimbatore 

Migrated tirupatisainikniwas.com from .NET 2.0 to .NET Core 8.0, 

minimizing downtime and improving system performance.  

Url:https://tirupatisainikniwas.com/ 

 

espeak.in web app for speech impaired kids of Asha schools. 

Created a specialized application using .NET Core 8.0 to assist 

students with speech impairment, incorporating speech synthesis 

and customizable interfaces. 

Url:https://espeak.in/ 

 

Vellore Institute of Technology Blockchain crowd 

Funding  

 10/2023  12/2023   Location 

Developed VIT Crowd Funder platform, utilizing custom VIT 

tokens on the Ethereum blockchain network. The platform, built 

using Solidity smart contracts, facilitates crowdfunding activities 

with seamless token transactions on the Ethereum blockchain. It 

was awarded an S grade and nominated as the best project in the 

university batch.  

Url:parasnp/Decentralized-Student-Crowdfunding- 

Platform-with-Fund-Misuse-Prevention-using- 

Solidity-Contracts- (github.com) 

 

01/2024   Hyderabad 
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EDUCATION 

B.tech Computer Science Core                                    CGPA 

Vellore Institute of Technology                                    8.07/10 

        07/2019 - 07/2023 

CERTIFICATES 
  

Data Analysis with Python - IBM 

Applied Data Science Capstone - IBM 

Data Visualization with Python - IBM 

Python Project for Data Science - IBM 

Python for Data Science, AI & Development - IBM 

  

https://coursera.org/share/91e4a813b71cc4821378a6ecb9d14b0e
https://coursera.org/share/37f294bfad0d36afd0ceac0d6d8d721d
https://coursera.org/share/6751da1f14dbb5439bc6d77981b565bd
https://coursera.org/share/b4be3b34bce6abae5022032592ef215b
https://coursera.org/share/bc58566a36c7c657ca5682028d16d502

